Royale Health Shield, the first paint in India with Silver Ion Technology. The technology is recommended* by the Indian Medical Association. It kills 99% of Infection causing bacteria on the walls. It also absorbs Formaldehyde which is a common source of indoor air pollution.
On Walls within 2 hours of exposure.

KILLS 99% * BACTERIA

SILVER ION TECHNOLOGY

Technology Recommended* by the Indian Medical Association.

HELPS PURIFY AIR

Neutralizes Formaldehyde - a common source of indoor air pollution.

BEST-IN-CLASS FINISH

Gives a luxurious finish to your walls.

EXCELLENT STAIN RESISTANCE

Wipes away toughest of stains
Fomite Infections (bacteria) can spread through infected walls among other indoor surfaces in homes and offices.

Royale Health Shield with Silver Ion Technology, within 2 hours of exposure kills 99% bacteria on walls.

For complete disclaimer and more information refer to our website www.asianpaints.com/healthshield

Its revolutionary technology kills 99% of bacteria on your walls. The paint that protects and nurtures your home.

Cal Poly
San Luis Obispo

Indicates that it kills 29 species of disease causing bacteria.

* Fomite Infections (bacteria) can spread through infected walls among other indoor surfaces in homes and offices.

*Royale Health Shield with Silver Ion Technology, within 2 hours of exposure kills 99% bacteria on walls. For complete disclaimer and more information refer to our website www.asianpaints.com/healthshield
Fresh Hues

Candle Light 7900
Menthol L116
Valley Mist 7532

Solemn Yellow 7882
Tree of Life 7691
Gulf of Aden 7490

Morning Dream 7904
Green Sleeves-N 2420
Mint Cocktail 7530

Mid-Day 7871
Lime Grove 7729
Ocean Breeze 7504

Sunny Day 7894
Spring Surprise 7728
Green Haven 7527

Empire Yellow 7918
Green Apple 7710
Deep Teal 7454

Mustard 7901
Spinach Soul 7718
Polished Blue X149
Recommended Combinations

- Navajo Dust-N K219
- Ethereal Sage-N K158
- Vine Yard 8709
- Maple Syrup 8747
- Mulled Berry-N 9595
- Fleecy Coat 8234
- Lake Grey-N 9650
- Sands of Time 4202
- Green Beret 7838
- Warm Khaki-N K206
Recommended Combinations

1. Jaisalmer-N 9890
   Water's Edge 8274

2. Purple Heart 7206
   White Fog L173

3. Jolokia Red-N 9999
   Yellow Charm 7935

4. Opaline Green 2463
   Mirage White 8276

5. Retro Blue-N 9680
   Misty Moon-NK102
DIRECTIONS FOR USE

1. Sand the surface with Asian Paints TruStar Sand Paper No. 180 to remove loose particles or dirt and wipe clean.
2. Apply 1 coat of Royale Wall Basecoat and allow drying for 4-6 hours.
4. Apply another coat of Royale Wall Basecoat and allow drying for 4-6 hours. Sand the surface with Asian Paints TruStar Sand Paper No. 320 or 400 and wipe clean.
5. Thin 1 litre Royale Health Shield with 400-500 ml of water.
6. Apply 2-3 coats of Royale Health Shield with a 4-6 hour gap between each coat. For best results, use Asian Paints TruCare Elite Roller 1000 for application.